
"Convenient Seasons" Acta 24:25. 

1-The word convenient: Adjective. 
1-Comes to the English vocabulary by wav of 
Latin. 

2-Suited to ones personal ease or comfort. 
3-Suited to ones easy performance Of of some 
act or function. 

3-An act or function that may be performed by 
one without inconvenience. N0thing esle to do 

2-After Felix heard Paul's sermon, he said: 
1-He would call for Paul at a convenient season 
2-That 'season" never-came-and Felix becomes an 
example of the many"*mllllons who are lost bv 
procrastination. " ~~ ' 

4-When one procrastinates it means: 
1-That he delays or postpones the doing of a 
thing that he believes to be right. 

2-The he ls given to dllatoriness and negligenc 
Is a foregone conclusion. 

5-Procrastination Is one of man's chief perils. 
1-It is the "thief of time J' the delusion of 
Satan. 

2-No man has any "by-and-bvl' any "tomarrow" 
to which he can trust. 

3-A MAN: ~~ 
has nothing but the passing moment; 

yet he comfortably shifts off the duty of 
today by the vain fancy that it can be done 
to-marrow. 

3-Convenient seasons may excuse delay. 
1-Better opportunities always seem to be away 
In the future. 

2-Felix trembled...He was face to face with the 
truth and he recognized it..He should have 
said at once: 
l-I will turn on my way; I will turn my back 
on my old sins; I will be a new man. 

2-Felix said,"Go thy way, at a more convenient 
season I will." 

5-Felix did not presumptuously say,"I will not 
nor do we.We say? Feebly; falsely; fatally; 
l-I will soon; (2)-I will when. 

That is the way we commit spiritual suicide. 
That is the way we go to our spiritual def»*' 



. 



"Convient Seasons" Acts 24-^5 A 4-Convenient seasons may.ease thk conscience. 
1-This was- what we have in the oqeAof Felix. 
1-He was smitten; but was purposed not 
to yield. 

2-Felix qulted his conscience with a vague 
promise; 

I will sometime in the future; when 
it is more convenient. 

5-Convient seasons may never come.They seldom 
do.. 

1-Could Felix only have seen it, the most con-
venient season for him was the hour when 
Paul urged upon him the "faith in Christ." 
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